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The University rf Dayton 
HIGH SCHOOL, JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
CAN APPLY FOR NEH MOZART SEMINAR IN VIENNA 
News Release 
Oct. 31, 1 9 9 0 
Contact: Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio--High school and junior high school teachers of 
English and music are invited to apply for a National Endowment 
for the Humanities (NEH) institute on "Mozart and His Operas" to 
be held June 17-July 12 in Vienna, Austria. Thirty applicants 
will be chosen for the institute. 
Directors of the institute will be Richard Benedum, 
professor of music, and R. Alan Kimbrough, professor of English. 
Both are members of the faculty at the University of Dayton. 
"Vienna is always a special place to visit," said Benedum, 
"not only becaus~ of its rich musical heritage but also because 
of its importance as the former capital of the Hapsburg emp1re. 
It will be especially valuable to be in Vienna in 1991, however, 
because of the special activities planned for the 200th 
anniversary of Mozart's death. There will be special concerts, 
exhibits and other activities. No city in the world has a 
greater link to Mozart than Vienna, and no city in the world has 
planned a richer array of activities to celebrate the 
anniversary." 
"The institute is designed to introduce participants to 
Mozart's operas, and especially to 'The Marriage of Figaro' and 
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'Don Giovanni,'" said Kimbrough. "Guest lecturers will help fill 
in the historical context, relate the appearance of the Vienna 
that Mozart knew and help participants develop teaching modules 
for use in the classroom. Follow-up activities will focus on 
refining teaching materials developed during the institute. We 
hope that each participant will develop a greater appreciation of 
Mozart's amazing abilities as both a composer and dramatist." 
Each participant selected for the institute will receive a 
weekly stipend from the NEH, textbooks for the institute, air 
transportation, hotel accommodations and a daily meal allowance. 
Applications must be received by March 1, 1991. For further 
information or application materials, contact Richard Benedum, 
University of Dayton, 300 College Park, Dayton, Ohio, 45469-0290 
or call (513) 229-3986, or Alan Kimbrough, University of Dayton, 
300 College Park, Dayton, Ohio, 45469-2270 or call (513) 229-
3672. 
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